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Tweet
5 Qr Code Failures To Learn From http://zite.to/mJ7B7a #qrfail
#qrchat #qrcode
Nightclub SMS Marketing #FAIL May 14th, 2011 by Derek Johnson
Tweet http://zite.to/mn1whe #qrcode #qrfail #qrchat
The B2B Mobile Revolution is Here http://zite.to/jveqM1 #qrchat
#qrcode
Friends don't let friends use crappy #qrcodes RT @QrChat: 5 Qr
Code Failures To Learn From http://zite.to/mJ7B7a #qrfail #qrchat
#qrcode
RT @mobile_justin: Friends don't let friends use crappy #qrcodes RT
@QrChat: 5 Qr Code Failures To Learn From http://zite.to/mJ7B7a
#qrfail #qrchat #qrcode
@nikkimartinpr @ScottMonty would like to invite you to #qrchat
tonight. http://t.co/G18rsTd
@gnosisarts Thx for the invite to #qrchat. I plan to be there!
"@nikkimartinpr: @gnosisarts Thx for the invite to #qrchat. I plan to
be there!" - great see you then!
over 1,000 scanned this QR in Sunday Ad!
http://ezmarketingguy.com/qr-sunday-paper/ Join #QRChat 2nite
#qrcodes
RT @digitalreporter: Golden State Gives Fans Free Song with
Microsoft Tag #QR Code #qrcode #qrchat http://ff.im/-D9SjW
Join #qrchat in less that 30 min! cc @GnosisArts @seanbell
@milesaustin @mobil_Justin @truemc @houseofbrew
I'll be there! RT @aldsaur: Join #qrchat in less that 30 min! cc
@GnosisArts @seanbell @milesaustin @mobil_Justin @truemc
@houseofbrew
Will be on! RT @aldsaur: Join #qrchat in less that 30 min! cc
@GnosisArts @seanbell @milesaustin @mobil_Justin @truemc
@houseofbrew #QRChat
Anyone interested in learning how to use #qrcodes in #mobile
#marketing needs to be online for #qrchat in 14 minutes.
RT @seanbell: Anyone interested in learning how to use #qrcodes in
#mobile #marketing needs to be online for #qrchat in 14 minutes.
RT @seanbell: Anyone interested in learning how to use #qrcodes in
#mobile #marketing needs to be online for #qrchat in 14 minutes.
#QRChat
RT @seanbell: Anyone interested in learning how to use #qrcodes in
#mobile #marketing needs to be online for #qrchat in 14 minutes.
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@seanbell here for #qrchat.
RT @seanbell: Anyone interested in learning how to use #qrcodes in
#mobile #marketing needs to be online for #qrchat in 14 minutes.
I just found out about something called #qrchat. It's about to start.
Since I JUST made my 1st colored, embossed code, I gotta join!
Just scanned it - 1001 now! RT @rbarnesdotcom: over 1,000
scanned this QR in Sunday Ad! http://bit.ly/lQtrQE Join #QRChat
2nite #qrcodes
Join me at "#qrchat" on May 15th. RSVP at http://twvt.us/qrchat
#qrchat #twvt
RRT @seanbell: Anyone interested in learning abt #qrcodes
in#mobile #marketing ->> #qrchat in 1 minute.
Joining #qrchat. How is everyone?
HI and welcomd! RT @nikkimartinpr: Joining #qrchat. How is
everyone?
Feel the ground shaking, that signals the start of #QRChat right now!
Join us to learn and share experiences. #QRChat
@truemc 1,533 scans since yesterday! fun to watch, I'm in for a few
mins #qrchat
@nikkimartinpr great, you? #qrchat
how is every1? Pls intro URselves! I am Allison from OK #qrchat
@nikkimartinpr Hi - Welcome to #QRchat
Hi and welcome @rbarnesdotcom @milesaustin @austinvismedia
#qrchat
@aldsaur @seanbell doing well! #qrchat
Hi @seanbell! #qrchat
Chris from Austin #qrchat
@aldsaur Hello everyone, Brew here from Milwaukee, WI #qrchat
Joining from rainy Seattle this afternoon. Thanks for the welcome
@aldsaur #QRChat
http://qrchat.wordpress.com/ Here is our framing post for tonights
#qrchat. This will be a pretty open discussion
@houseofbrew Welcome! Glad to have you for #QRchat
@milesaustin Welcome! #qrchat
Hello! It's Angelique from Arizona #qrchat
Everyone @gnosisarts will try to join us later. #qrchat
RT @aldsaur: http://qrchat.wordpress.com/ Here is our framing post
for tonights #qrchat. This will be a pretty open discussion #QRChat
@afmarcom Hi Angelique! Welcome to #qrchat
@afmarcom Hi Angelique! Welcome! #qrchat
@afmarcom Good evening Angelique :) welcome to #qrchat
Hey - Im in #qrchat -Hi @aldsaur et al- I am in Atlanta
hello folks! #qrchat
@rbarnesdotcom @bryankemp Welcome! #qrchat
Nikki here checking in from a gloomy Denver, CO #qrchat
Looks like we have a goup group to get us started on #qrchat this
evening
I am in Atlanta! #qrchat
Weren't you just in 80's a few days ago? RT @nikkimartinpr: Nikki
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here checking in from a gloomy Denver, CO #QRChat
@nikkimartinpr Hi Nikki! Love CO, used to live in Longmont #qrchat
As @gnosisarts & I said last week we are stepping down as
organizers #qrchat
Bryan's here, we can get started! RT @bryankemp: hello folks!
#QRChat
@nikkimartinpr Gloomy and windy here in Milwaukee, too #qrchat
We think this is a grt chat and didn't have the time to do it right
#qrchat
Hey it's in low 60's in the ATl, high 80's last week! But not too cool
for #qrchat
checking in from the Great Wet North ... hi #qrchat
@milesaustin Yes, 80s were here and gone. Seattle though is my
orig. stomping ground. I miss the water (not the rain)! #qrchat
Justin, representing West Virginia #qrchat
@DaveChomitz Hi - hope it isn't too white up there still ,-) #qrchat
So we reached out to #qrchat community to see who might wanna
take it forward & lots of folks want to support it! YEAH!!
So let me intro them:: #Qrchat
@houseofbrew Ahhh, isn't the gloom and wind great?! Maybe for a
day or two! #qrchat
@nikkimartinpr How funny, I grew up in Denver, school at CSU.
Small world #QRChat
RT @aldsaur: So we reached out to #qrchat community to see who
might wanna take it forward & lots of folks want to support it! YEAH!!
Woo! RT @aldsaur So we reached out to #qrchat community to see
who might wanna take it forward & lots of folks want to support it!
YEAH!!
First Meet @Seanbell He signed up to lead the charge! #qrchat
Yeah! RT @aldsaur: So we reached out to #qrchat community to see
who might wanna take it forward & lots of folks want to support it!
YEAH!!
@Seanbell You want to introduce yourself? #qrchat
Awesome! RT @aldsaur: First Meet @Seanbell He signed up to lead
the charge! #qrchat
@aldsaur You should visit! Maybe wait a week though till the sun
returns! #qrchat
@aldsaur Hi everyone! Looking forward to helping evolve this great
chat! #qrchat
Excellent! RT @aldsaur First Meet @Seanbell He signed up to lead
the charge! #qrchat
sorry I've been absent as of late. What is exciting in the world of
#qrcodes? #qrchat
Great #qrchat :) RT @lucygoldberg: #usguys what chats am I
missing out on right now
@LucyGoldberg #qrchat is on right now
Missed your input! RT @bryankemp: sorry I've been absent as of late.
What is exciting in the world of #qrcodes? #qrchat
Checking in from Texas #QRchat
@bryankemp We are transitioning the #qrchat to some new folks.
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Gonna chat abt it :)
@ramon_rmj HI Ramon! Welcome #qrchat
@ramon_rmj Welcome! #qrchat
Yeah, I'd like to know about anything new! RT @bryankemp What is
exciting in the world of #qrcodes? #qrchat
@milesaustin Too funny! We've swapped lives. I'm a UW and RHS
grad (I see you are in Redmond). Super small world! #qrchat
@seanbell Remind folks what you do #qrchat
@seanbell hat tip :-) #qrchat
@seanbell glad to see you on board! #qrchat
Hello, I thought I would "listen in" on QR chat #qrchat
@SteveCassady hi Steve! Welcome back! #qrchat
@aldsaur I run a company called skullshovel. We produce mixed
reality events and games focused on mobile and #qrcodes #qrchat
@seanbell Yeah, thanks for stepping up Sean! #qrchat
RT @seanbell: @aldsaur I run a company called skullshovel. We
produce mixed reality events and games focused on mobile and
#qrcodes #qrchat
Hello Steve, good to have you here. RT @SteveCassady: Hello, I
thought I would "listen in" on QR chat #QRChat
@gradmktg Just a hop, skip and a jump away! Here to learn cool new
ways to integrate #qrcodes into the communication mix. You?
#qrchat
@mobile_justin Thank you sir. #qrchat
what's going on in #qrchat tonite? loved chatting with you all the
other week. specific topic?
@SteveCassady welcome! #qrchat
@seanbell we should get lunch again sometime soon. Torchys was
awesome last time. #qrchat
RT @milesaustin: Hello Steve, good to have you here. RT
@SteveCassady: Hello, I thought I would "listen in" on #QRchat
@DanGordon discussion the future of #qrchat
http://qrchat.wordpress.com/
@bryankemp Indeed. Let me know the time and place. #qrchat
@aldsaur Colorado is excited to host you this summer! You'll have a
blast. #qrchat
@aldsaur Feel like you are herding cats tonight? #QRChat
8-9 est? RT @Milaspage: Great #qrchat :) RT @lucygoldberg:
#usguys what chats am I missing out on right now
testing my #qrchat tweets are not going out #qrchat
RT @aldsaur: testing my #qrchat tweets are not going out #qrchat
@houseofbrew thnx so much. very interesting topic #qrchat
@mobile_justin Thanks for the welcome. #qrchat
@gmdsocial Thanks. Excited to be here! #qrchat
@aldsaur I hear you loud and clear. #qrchat
@milesaustin Thanks Miles! #qrchat
LOL RT @milesaustin @aldsaur Feel like you are herding cats
tonight? #QRChat
I saw that one! But I'm finding that Twitter isn't refreshing itself. RT
@aldsaur testing my #qrchat tweets are not going out
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I can hear you now! RT @aldsaur: testing my #qrchat tweets are not
going out #qrchat
As we look forward - what are folks hoping to learn? How can we best
support you? #qrchat
Okay, looks like I was having issue with Tweetdeck Sorry #qrchat
Anyone else having to manually refresh Twitter all the time tonight?
#qrchat
RT @seanbell: As we look forward - what are folks hoping to learn?
How can we best support you? #qrchat
heyyy @aldsaur #qrchat popping in! cc @Milaspage
@DinoDinosaur1
I was having twitter issues earlier. Switched over to tweetdeck it
seems fine. #qrchat
@afmarcom Try tweetchat.com working for me now #qrchat
Same for me. RT @aldsaur: @afmarcom Try tweetchat.com working
for me now #QRChat
@LucyGoldberg Hi lucy! we are talking the future of the chat
@Milaspage @DinoDinosaur1 #qrchat
@seanbell I would love to see review nights, where people could
bring qrcode related ads to be reviewed. #qrchat
Gotta love @twitter and their shoestring architecture ,-) #qrchat
Yes, tweetchat is working fine and not a big gap. RT @aldsaur:
@afmarcom Try tweetchat.com working for me now #qrchat
I'm hoping to learn something I didn't know. Unfortunately I don't know
what that is. RT @seanbell what are folks hoping to learn? #qrchat
I am interested in learning about Mrktng uses of #qrcodes that excite
adoption #qrchat
@houseofbrew Cool idea! Would this be a group forum type model or
case study? #qrchat
luv it! RT @houseofbrew: @seanbell I would love to see review
nights, where people could bring qrcode related ads to be reviewed.
#qrchat
GRT!! RT @houseofbrew: @seanbell I would love to see review
nights, where people could bring qrcode related ads to be reviewed.
#qrchat
RT @houseofbrew: @seanbell I would love to see review nights,
where people could bring qrcode related ads to be reviewed. #qrchat
@seanbell group forum type #qrchat
@houseofbrew very cool. #qrchat
Me too! RT @afmarcom: Im hoping to learn something I didnt know.
Unfortunately I dont know what that is. #qrchat
Yes!!!! RT @houseofbrew: @seanbell I would love to see review
nights, where people could bring qrcode related ads to be reviewed.
#qrchat
#qrchat hmmm seems a lot of ideas loop back around to the ol' AIM
chatroom or old old messageboard/forum format cc @aldsaur
Im using tweetchat for the first time - cool beans #qrchatn #qrchat
How's your weekend? RT @LucyGoldberg: heyyy @aldsaur #qrchat
popping in! cc @Milaspage @DinoDinosaur1
@houseofbrew What else can we do to evolve? I am thinking about 4
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framing questions a week - 15min each as a standard model. #qrchat
I am looking to find out new tools I can develop to assist in QR
campaigns.n #qrchat
Tweetchat is working! Yaaay! #qrchat #qrchat
QRCode 101 that let's folks know basics of technology & metrics wld
B good, too! #qrchat
@seanbell Also,branching out to talk about the mobile
experiences,which are just as important as the code itself #qrchat
That makes 2 of us! RT @bryankemp I am looking to find out new
tools I can develop to assist in QR campaigns. #qrchat
iWebKit is pretty win RT @bryankemp: I am looking to find out new
tools I can develop to assist in QR campaigns.n #qrchat
It would be nice to spice stuff up with specials - interviews,
casestudies, #qrcode forum #qrchat
RT @seanbell: @houseofbrew What else can we do 2evolve? I am
thinking abt 4 framing questions a wk -15min each as a standard
model. #qrchat
Me three! RT @SteveCassady: Me too! RT @afmarcom: Im hoping
learn something I didnt know. Unfortunately I dont know what that is.
#qrchat
@seanbell I like the idea of the framing questions - allowing everyone
to input. #qrchat
YES!!RT @houseofbrew: @seanbell Also,branching out to talk about
the mobile experiences,which R just as important as code itself
#qrchat
and ecommerce! RT @aldsaur: I am interested in learning about
Mrktng uses of #qrcodes that excite adoption #qrchat
More so. RT @houseofbrew: @seanbell Also,branching out to talk
about the mobile experiences,which are just as important as code
#QRChat
Shocked to hear you're moving on RT @aldsaur: @LucyGoldberg Hi
lucy! we R talking the future of the chat @Milaspage
@DinoDinosaur1 #qrchat
Lot's of great ideas tonight. I need like 8 hands! LOL #qrchat
Perhaps different types of analytics available for QR codes other than
Google analytics. #qrchat
@loiscreamer Hi Lois! Welcome to the chat. We R talking abt future of
chat @SteveCassady @afmarcom #qrchat
+1 RT @seanbell: RT @houseofbrew: would love to see review
nights, where people could bring qrcode related ads to be reviewed.
#qrchat
:) RT @seanbell: Lot's of great ideas tonight. I need like 8 hands!
LOL #qrchat
Spot on RT: @houseofbrew: @seanbell Also,branching out to talk
about the mobile experiences,which R just as important as code itself
#qrchat
@milesaustin @houseofbrew @seanbell I was at Target today and
saw five different people scanning items with their mobile phones.
#qrchat
Would also like to learn cool ways to leverage #QRcodes specifically

for B2B. #qrchat #qrchat
2011-05-16 12:26 am mobile_justin
Beat to start with a bang RT @seanbell: Lot's of great ideas tonight. I
need like 8 hands! LOL #qrchat
2011-05-16 12:26 am houseofbrew
@SteveCassady @milesaustin @seanbell awesome. #qrchat
2011-05-16 12:26 am aldsaur
@DinoDinosaur1 Eric and I just don't have enuf time to do the job. I
have a sick littleone (long term). Don't plan on disappearing #qrchat
2011-05-16 12:26 am seanbell
Is there a good place for us to gather between chats? Linkedin,
facebook, blog? What do you prefer? #qrchat
2011-05-16 12:26 am AustinVisMedia
@truemc I think that depends on the generator. Plenty of them that
provide, although it's through redirection CC: @bryankemp #qrchat
2011-05-16 12:26 am aldsaur
RT @nikkimartinpr: Would also like to learn cool ways to leverage
#QRcodes specifically for B2B. #qrchat #qrchat
2011-05-16 12:26 am mobile_justin
Best** RT @mobile_justin: Beat to start with a bang RT @seanbell:
Lot's of great ideas tonight. I need like 8 hands! LOL #qrchat
2011-05-16 12:26 am milesaustin
That's why you have lots of us to help. RT @seanbell: Lots of great
ideas tonight. I need like 8 hands! LOL #QRChat
2011-05-16 12:26 am seanbell
RT @truemc: Perhaps different types of analytics available for QR
codes other than Google analytics. #qrchat
2011-05-16 12:26 am loiscreamer
@aldsaur Future of chat?? I thought we ARE the future of chat!!n
#qrchat
2011-05-16 12:26 am aldsaur
RT @SteveCassady: @milesaustin @houseofbrew @seanbell Was
at Target today & saw 5 different ppl scanning items w/ mobile
phones. #qrchat
2011-05-16 12:27 am rbarnesdotcom
interesting QR traffic for Ted's Montana Grill ad todays paper
http://bit.ly/hfpRZE+ #qrchat
2011-05-16 12:27 am seanbell
RT @SteveCassady: I was at Target today and saw five different
people scanning items with their mobile phones. #qrchat
2011-05-16 12:27 am truemc
WE are! RT @loiscreamer: @aldsaur Future of chat?? I thought we
ARE the future of chat!!r#qrchat
2011-05-16 12:27 am aldsaur
RT @seanbell: Is there a good place for us to gather between chats?
Linkedin, facebook, blog? What do you prefer? #qrchat
2011-05-16 12:27 am digitalreporter
Why #QR Codes will take over the world - USATODAY #qrcode
#qrchat http://ff.im/-Dogh3
2011-05-16 12:27 am danielnewmanUV @SteveCassady Hmmm - out of my league - #qrchat
2011-05-16 12:27 am LucyGoldberg
@DinoDinosaur1 how was yours! hah #qrchat
2011-05-16 12:27 am mobile_justin
#qrchat Facebook page? Place to people to pose questions all week
long
2011-05-16 12:27 am afmarcom
A LinkedIn group would be great. Would not join a FB group. RT
@seanbell Is there a good place for us to gather between chats?
#qrchat
2011-05-16 12:27 am truemc
Great insite! RT @rbarnesdotcom: interesting QR traffic for Ted's
Montana Grill ad todays paper http://bit.ly/hfpRZE+ #qrchat
2011-05-16 12:27 am seanbell
RT @loiscreamer: @aldsaur Future of chat?? I thought we ARE the
future of chat!!r#qrchat
2011-05-16 12:27 am aldsaur
LOL! You R! RT @loiscreamer: @aldsaur Future of chat?? I thought
we ARE the future of chat!!r#qrchat
2011-05-16 12:28 am aldsaur
RT @rbarnesdotcom: interesting QR traffic for Ted's Montana Grill ad
todays paper http://bit.ly/hfpRZE+ #qrchat
2011-05-16 12:28 am SteveCassady
@seanbell Several Twitter Chats like #linkedinchat and #SMmanners
have set up their own Linkedin groups. #qrchat
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RT @SteveCassady: @seanbell Several Twitter Chats like
#linkedinchat and #SMmanners have set up their own Linkedin
groups. #qrchat
A FB page is okay, but in my experience, a LinkedIn group is better
for discussion. #qrchat #qrchat
#qrchat never closes! RT @seanbell: Is there a good place to gather
between chats? Linkedin, facebook, blog? What do you prefer?
#qrchat
@rbarnesdotcom Ha - and now we are screwing with their analytics.
LOL #qrchat
@truemc @rbarnesdotcom that "+" at the end of the url isnt active to
get to the stats in my stream - paste it in if necessyn #qrchat
@seanbell @rbarnesdotcom if youre using analytics, factor in that
6.5% of your traffic is me :-) #qrchat
I live in delusion!! RT @truemc: WE are! RT @loiscreamer:
@aldsaur Future of chat?? I thought we ARE the future of chat!!r
#qrchat
@afmarcom Agreed - I like linkedin for this type of chat better as well.
Of course twitter is always open as @truemc pointed out. #qrchat
So 4 topics, I heard: Technology, example campaigns 4 discussion,
B2B use, metrics... #qrchat
& Mobile experience/ marketing #qrchat
Platform shootout? Top 5? RT @aldsaur: So 4 topics, I heard:
Technology, example campaigns 4 discussion, B2B use, metrics...
#qrchat
Just summing up :) #qrchat
RT @aldsaur: So 4 topics, I heard: Technology, example campaigns
4 discussion, B2B use, metrics... #qrchat
@aldsaur I also heard - give us some basics so we can integrate this
into our marketing ideas. Cool. #qrchat
YES!! RT @seanbell: @aldsaur I also heard - give us some basics so
we can integrate this into our marketing ideas. Cool. #qrchat
Agree RT @seanbell: @aldsaur I also heard - give us some basics so
we can integrate this into our marketing ideas. Cool. #qrchat
And Linkedin sounds like a great extension for #qrchat! You agree
@milesaustin ?
The nice thing about this market in the US is it is still early so
everyone is really jumping in on the ground floor. #qrchat
Loving it! RT @aldsaur So 4 topics, I heard: Technology, example
campaigns 4 discussion, B2B use, metrics... #qrchat
You mean, best places to get QR codes? I'd like to know about hi-res
codes. RT @mobile_justin Platform shootout? Top 5? #qrchat
#qrchat
I have created a #QRchat QR codes Flickr group for us to use for
previewing our QR Codes. #QRchat #qrcode
But it is gaining a lot of public notice and is growing quickly. #qrchat
LI Group is good, sometimes limiting.RT @aldsaur: And Linkedin
sounds like a great extension for #qrchat! You agree @milesaustin ?
#QRChat
Wow! UR a rockstar!! RT @truemc: I have created a #QRchat QR
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codes Flickr group for us to use for previewing our QR Codes.
#QRchat #qrcode
@milesaustin Oh plz elaborate! #qrchat
What's the URL? RT @truemc I have created a #QRchat QR codes
Flickr group for us to use for previewing our Codes #qrchat
Love it! RT @truemc: I have created a #QRchat QR codes Flickr
group for us to use for previewing our QR Codes. #QRchat #qrcode
too many codes i see linked to non-mobile optimized pages #qrchat
RT @milesaustin: LI Group is good, sometimes limiting.RT @aldsaur:
And Linkedin sounds like a great extension for #qrchat! You agree
@milesaustin ? #QRChat
Here is the link to our #QRchat QR Code Flickr group:
http://www.flickr.com/groups/1665801@N20/
@afmarcom yeah. Best generators and analytics platforms. Some
can even kick out vectors graphics. #qrchat
RT @truemc: Here is the link to our #QRchat QR Code Flickr group:
http://www.flickr.com/groups/1665801@N20/
Even @bestbuy has this problem. RT @rbarnesdotcom: too many
codes i see linked to non-mobile optimized pages #qrchat
Nice! RT @truemc: I have created a #QRchat QR codes Flickr group
for us to use for previewing our QR Codes. #QRchat #qrcode
Yes! that is a real issue in mobileMrktg RT @rbarnesdotcom: too
many codes i see linked to non-mobile optimized pages #qrchat
Fail RT @seanbell: Even @bestbuy has this problem. RT
@rbarnesdotcom: too many codes i see linked to non-mobile
optimized pages #qrchat
shameless plug for my video/post on QR in Atlanta market
http://thekencook.com/2011/05/ezqr/ #qrchat
RT @aldsaur: Yes! that is a real issue in mobileMrktg RT
@rbarnesdotcom: too many codes i see linked to non-mobile
optimized pages #qrchat
RT @aldsaur: Yes! that is a real issue in mobileMrktg RT
@rbarnesdotcom: too many codes i see linked to non-mobile
optimized pages #qrchat
@aldsaur LI Groups are experiencing many challenges in moderation
and posting by members specifically. #QRChat
The Flickr link isn't working! #qrchat #qrchat
@aldsaur This presents and interesting question. Is #qrchat really
part of a larger #mchat for #mobile #marketing?
I think the mchat is too broad a topic for the types of questions that
pop up here.n #qrchat
Brand new. Just adding something now. RT @afmarcom: The Flickr
link isn't working! #qrchat #qrchat
Luv2 hear from group: RT @seanbell: @aldsaur This presents
interesting? Is #qrchat really part of a larger #mchat 4 #mobile
#marketing?
@milesaustin @aldsaur Large Open groups need solid moderation to
be not taken over by non related posts. #qrchat
I think QRCodes R part of overarching Mobile Mrktg effort. Success
depends on whole picutre #qrchat
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@bryankemp You are right it is broad. But, we will, by necessity touch
on many best practices here. #qrchat
@bryankemp @aldsaur @seanbell I think it can be sustained on it's
own #qrchat.
@SteveCassady That's true. Moderation is the challenge for
everything. Does it need to be open though? #qrchat
“@truemc: Here is the link to our #QRchat QR Code Flickr group:
http://t.co/9SND30G@N20/” //very cool - thanks!
What if #qrchat had a mobile marketing night? Cld explore those
basics? #qrchat
QR Codes are just the shiny object to connect to a mobile-optimized
site. The key is the destination, not the tool. #QRChat
RT @stiQRd: “@truemc: Here is the link to our #QRchat QR Code
Flickr group: http://t.co/9SND30G@N20/” //very cool - thanks!
Part, but ppl who shoot code might just be saving 4 later. RT
@aldsaur Is #qrchat really part of a larger #mchat? #qrchat
@aldsaur or #qrchat could focus specifically on mobile user
experience once a month?
@aldsaur That might be interesting. Use that as part of the case
studies or interview nights. #qrchat
@seanbell closed groups eliminate the google reasons for unrelated
posts. #qrchat
Cont... They might still do most things on the computer. Like me! RT
@aldsaur Is #qrchat really part of a larger #mchat? #qrchat
RT @milesaustin: QR Codes are just the shiny object to connect to a
mobile-optimized site. The key is the destination, not the tool. #qrchat
I think that is a great idea @seanbell @aldsaur.n #qrchat
@milesaustin true, but alot has to do with the presentation and
delivery. IMO #qrchat
@SteveCassady @milesaustin Agreed. #qrcodes are simply triggers
(Visual URLs really) #qrchat
Yeah RT @milesaustin: QR Codes R just shiny object to connect 2
mobile-optimized site. Key is destination, not the tool. #QRChat
Of course, that's where you add value. RT @AustinVisMedia:
@milesaustin true, but has to do with presentation & delivery. IMO
#QRChat
RT @SteveCassady: RT @aldsaur @rbarnesdotcom: . Shout
(laundry Shout)had a QR code ad today in the
paper.Non-mobile..waste of money. #qrchat
@afmarcom Yes, good point #qrchat
RU talking abt LI groups? You restrict membership. RT @seanbell
@SteveCassady Does it need to be open though? #qrchat #qrchat
@SteveCassady @milesaustin The creative thinking and mobile
optimization is what can make a #qrcode campaign special. #qrchat
@AustinVisMedia Also true! #qrchat
Hi, everyone. Sry I'm late. It's been long day. NY to Philly and back
again for #wharton MBA '11 graduation for my nephew #qrchat
Agreed - RT @AustinVisMedia: @milesaustin true, but alot has to do
with the presentation and delivery. IMO #qrchat
RT @seanbell: @SteveCassady @milesaustin The creative thinking
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and mobile optimization is what can make a #qrcode campaign
special. #qrchat
@GnosisArts Welcome Eric!!! #qrchat
Smart phone is the tool of QR - I wont scan your webpage but I'd
surely scan the back of your delivery truck ( at a stop light) #qrchat
part of the the conversation going on right now is why this chat is
important. QrCodes are the shiny object, but they (cont)n #qrchat
Oops! That's "you CAN restrict membership!" #qrchat @seanbell
@stevecassady #qrchat
RT @seanbell: @SteveCassady @milesaustin The creative thinking
and mobile optimization is what can make a #qrcode campaign
special. #qrchat
@gnosisarts We have covered a lot of ground! #qrchat
can be be enhanced by great tools and presentation. #qrchat
@gnosisarts You were missed! #qrchat
@aldsaur Hi Alison! Thanks for holding down the fort. Hi
@nikkimartinpr, thanks for joining in! Nice to see you! #qrchat
I second that! RT @nikkimartinpr: @gnosisarts You were missed!
#qrchat
hi @gnosisarts been a while. things are so busy.n #qrchat
@GnosisArts @seanbell is posing questions to the group to explore
future directions and organization #qrchat
@truemc @truemc Hey Bryan, Stephanie. Yes, TOO busy :) #qrchat
Lot's of passion and ideas running tonight. So, let's try to sum up as
we are getting close to the end. #qrchat
RT @seanbell: Lot's of passion and ideas running tonight. So, let's try
to sum up as we are getting close to the end. #qrchat
@seanbell I am a fan of the "sum-up" :-) #qrchat
We have discussed some amazing topics and special chats - with a
standard format of 4 framing questions for the hour. #qrchat
Folks seem comfortable with a Linkedin group - and a flickr group
(Yay!) #qrchat
gotta get - thanks all. will catch the finish on the replay ! #qrchat
@afmarcom @seanbell Yes a closed group owner or manager can
approve members. #qrchat
LOL! I love that there is even a "standard 4 framing ?" for Chats
already! How long have we had chats, even? #qrchat
@seanbell Sounds good to me. My desire from the beginning was
just to help @anisesmith & @aldsaur get this chat going #qrchat
We've been here for an hour? Time flies! #qrchat #qrchat
We will be asking for questions in the Linkedin group - and will pick
from the presented list. This is your chat! #qrchat
@rbarnesdotcom Grt that you were here tonight! #qrchat
@seanbell & then to phase myself out once it was up and running cc
@aldsaur #qrchat
@GnosisArts Eric, U have been Awesomazing!! #qrchat
RT @seanbell: We have discussed some amazing topics and special
chats - with a standard format of 4 framing questions for the hour.
#qrchat
All we want to do is help frame and facilitate. It is the knowledge and
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passion of the members that make this chat valuable. #qrchat
RT @seanbell: Folks seem comfortable with a Linkedin group - and a
flickr group (Yay!) #qrchat
RT @seanbell: We will be asking for questions in the Linkedin group and will pick from the presented list. This is your chat! #qrchat
@aldsaur aw *male equivalent of a black man blushing* #qrchat
RT @seanbell: All we want to do is help frame and facilitate. It is the
knowledge and passion of the members that make this chat valuable.
#qrchat
We have @aldsaur and @GnosisArts to thank for that :-) #qrchat
Just uploaded something to start the #QRchat QR codes Group
photo pool. http://www.flickr.com/groups/1665801@N20/pool/
@GnosisArts Ha! U crack me up! #qrchat
@truemc Nice! Thanks for setting that up. That will be great. #qrchat
RT @truemc: Just uploaded something to start the #QRchat QR
codes Group photo pool.
http://www.flickr.com/groups/1665801@N20/pool/
Awesome! :) RT @seanbell: Will be asking for questions via Linkedin
- and will pick from the presented list. This is your chat! #qrchat
Our firm just wants to be curators of the tweetchat lists. Not actually
run one, ha! #qrchat
@seanbell @truemc I like both ur ideas: Linkedin group & flickr photo
upload component #qrchat
Tip: To use the link @truemc just posted you have to cut n' paste, b/c
Twitter thinks everything after the @ is a Twitter link. #qrchat
If you have people or groups you are interested in learning more
about please post them as the LI group comes online. #qrchat
I love #Tweetchat! If you forget your hashtag, it adds it! #qrchat
#qrchat
RT @afmarcom: Tip: To use the link @truemc just posted you have to
cut n paste ... #qrchat
I'll post the group info here once it is ready. Anyone that wants to
co-admin please dm me. #qrchat
RT @seanbell: If U have ppl or groups UR interested in learning
more abt pls post them as LI group comes online. #qrchat
RT @seanbell: I'll post the group info here once it is ready. Anyone
that wants to co-admin please dm me. #qrchat
LOL! Always ads them :-) RT @afmarcom: I love #Tweetchat! If you
forget your hashtag, it adds it! #qrchat #qrchat
@truemc How do group members upload their photos to the
community qrchat flickr account? #qrchat
Thanks! RT @afmarcom: Tip: To use FLICKR link you have to cut n'
paste #qrchat http://www.flickr.com/groups/1665801@N20/pool/
Few min left. I want to say a big thanks 2 all of you who have shared
your knowledge and energies! #qrchat
RT @aldsaur: Few min left. I want to say a big thanks 2 all of you who
have shared your knowledge and energies! #qrchat
Checking... RT @GnosisArts: @truemc How do group members
upload their photos to the community qrchat flickr account? #qrchat
Thanks to everyone who runs this group! Glad I found it! Just joined
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the Flickr group. #qrchat
Thx to my new #qrchat friends @aldsaur @houseofbrew
@milesaustin @seanbell @AustinVisMedia @truemc. Good times!
The LI group should be live before mid-week. In the near term just @
me your topic ideas for next week. #qrchat
It says "add photos" RT @GnosisArtsc How do group members
upload their photos to the community qrchat flickr account? #qrchat
+1 to what @aldsaur just said. Special thanks to @truemc, @seanbell
@bryankemp @austinvismedia and all who've been regulars here
#qrchat
@gnosisarts @truemc @mobile_justin @seanbell @milesaustin
@bryankemp @MarkEtennant @AustinvisMedia #qrchat
@nikkimartinpr @aldsaur @milesaustin @seanbell @AustinVisMedia
@truemc :) #qrchat
If there is interest, a beta web tool out to capture/share web
graphics-called Pinterest. I have invites to beta if desired. #QRChat
Once you join the flickr group you can add photos. #qrchat
@truemc just added a pic :-) great idea! #qrchat
RT @milesaustin: If there is interest, a beta web tool out to
capture/share web graphics-called Pinterest. I have invites to beta if
desired. #QRChat
@milesaustin @mobile_justin @houseofbrew also, for your
participation and dedication to the qrchat project #qrchat
hey goodnite all. Good seeing you. I should be back on a more
regular basis. nn #qrchat
@milesaustin I am interested in Pinterest! #qrchat
@bryankemp Night #qrchat
Awesome! RT @bethgsanders: @truemc just added a pic :-) great
idea! #qrchat
+100 RT @GnosisArts: @milesaustin @mobile_justin @houseofbrew
also, for your participation and dedication to the qrchat project
#qrchat
Wrapping up #qrchat and heading into #blogchat (busy Sunday night
:) )
Thanks all! #QRchat
@truemc Special thanks to you!!! #qrchat
Absolutely! RT @truemc: Thanks all! #QRchat
@bethgsanders Beth, maybe you can post a little tutorial on how to
add pic to a community flickr acct? I didn't know u could do that
#qrchat
I will publish transcripts on the wordpress blog:
http://qrchat.wordpress.com #qrchat
I might check that out! RT @houseofbrew Wrapping up #qrchat and
heading into #blogchat #qrchat
@seanbell Thank you! #qrchat
@GnosisArts Join the group, click the add photos link, done. #qrchat
I gotta run get those kids to bed :) #qrchat
Exactly! RT @seanbell: @GnosisArts Join the group, click the add
photos link, done. #qrchat
@bethgsanders Oh nevermind. I see how. You just join the group
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then add to the "group pool" cc @truemc #qrchat
milesaustin
@afmarcom DM me your email address and I will send an invite to
you for Pinterest. #QRChat
seanbell
@aldsaur Good Night. Enjoy putting the kids to bed. #qrchat
gnosisarts
RT @seanbell: @GnosisArts Join the group, click the add photos link,
done. <-- i just saw it, lol, thanks #qrchat
houseofbrew
@truemc @GnosisArts @seanbell Good night everyone, #qrchat
gnosisarts
@houseofbrew Have a good one, Jonathan! #qrchat
LaurieDoxer
@aldsaur @GnosisArts @milesaustin So bummed I missed #qrchat.
Will lk 4 transcript. Sounded interesting 2nite.
afmarcom
@milesaustin Just messaged you! #qrchat
truemc
@@bethgsanders Hope you are clear of all the rising water! #qrchat
QRMarkETennant RT @aldsaur: What if #qrchat had a mobile marketing night? Cld
explore those basics? #qrchat Would love that!
afmarcom
Just added an image to the Flickr group! #qrchat
truemc
Gr8 idea! RT @QRMarkETennant: RT @aldsaur: What if #qrchat
had a mobile marketing night? Cld explore those basics? #qrchat
Would love that!
truemc
Wonderful! RT @afmarcom: Just added an image to the Flickr group!
#qrchat
gnosisarts
Ok, so @seanbell is going to create a LI grp where chat questions are
posted. & we've got the Flickr comm upload for examples? #qrchat
seanbell
@GnosisArts Yes. #qrchat
gnosisarts
@seanbell Cool. & @truemc I just joined and added a photo too! Cool
#qrchat
mobile_justin
Thanks! RT @GnosisArts: @milesaustin @mobile_justin
@houseofbrew also, for your participation and dedication to the
qrchat project #qrchat
truemc
Nice! RT @GnosisArts: @seanbell Cool. & @truemc I just joined and
added a photo too! Cool #qrchat
gnosisarts
@seanbell Great. Thanks, Sean. Let me know if you need any help
with anything during the week :) #qrchat
nikkimartinpr
@gnosisarts Thanks again for twisting my arm to attend #qrchat. It's
one of the friendliest groups out there. Look forward to future chats!
gnosisarts
@nikkimartinpr My pleasure. So glad you could make it, Nikki.
#qrchat
truemc
@bryankemp your Flickr avatar is a scream! #qrchat
gnosisarts
@truemc Hey, Stephanie, did you know that you can't view all flickr
pics unless logged in, only yours? #qrchat
gnosisarts
@truemc Like, I can't view @bethsanders ' flickr upload unless I'm
logged in. but I can see urs even while not logged in. #qrchat
truemc
Not sure why RT @GnosisArts: can't view @bethsanders 'flickr
upload unless I'm logged in. but can see urs even while not logged in.
#qrchat
truemc
@GnosisArts Need to be signed in & join group. Keeps the riff/raff
(spam) out! #qrchat
patstrader
RT @mobile_justin: Justin, representing West Virginia #qrchat
gnosisarts
RT @seanbell: @SteveCassady @milesaustin The creative thinking
and mobile optimization is what can make a #qrcode campaign
special. #qrchat
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@truemc I have created a #QRchat QR codes Flickr group for us to
use for previewing our QR Codes. #QRchat #qrcode <-- such a sweet
idea!
RT @truemc @GnosisArts Need to be signed in & join group. Keeps
the riff/raff (spam) out! #qrchat <-- ah, gotchat! Good idea
RT @mobile_justin Nice! RT @truemc: I have created a #QRchat QR
codes Flickr group for us to use for previewing our QR Codes.
#QRchat…
Exactly right! RT @gnosisarts: ...The creative thinking and mobile
optimization is what can make a #qrcode campaign special. #qrchat
What is #qrchat? I'd like to attend the next one. Is there info
somewhere? (cc: @seanbell)
Q1-2011 Mobile Barcode Report from via @scanlife. If interested in
QR use/adaption: http://bit.ly/g0pP21 #QRChat
YouTube - Ethical fashion weaves in social media - CNN #QR Codes
#qrcode #qrchat http://ff.im/-Dqv4d
Color, Customized #QR Codes at the National Stationery Show
#qrcode #qrchat http://ff.im/-DqC8c
The Official Blog of the IZOD IndyCar Series http://zite.to/lixjtQ
#qrchat #qrcode
Promote Your Tradeshow booth with QR Codes http://zite.to/jaopvS
#qrcode #qrchat
Idea: Useless QR Codes with PICTURES http://zite.to/mpBq63
#qrcode #qrchat
RT @qrchat The Official Blog of the IZOD IndyCar Series
http://zite.to/lixjtQ #qrchat #qrcode
RT @qrchat Promote Your Tradeshow booth with QR Codes
http://zite.to/jaopvS #qrcode #qrchat
RT @qrchat Idea: Useless QR Codes with PICTURES
http://zite.to/mpBq63 #qrcode #qrchat
Nice! #1680pr #qrchat RT @VilmaBonilla Using Twitter and QR
codes at conferences http://zite.to/k7GlLp RT @imadnaffa
Special #thanks to @seanbell & the #qrchat crew for stepping up to
lead the chat into its future! cc @aldsaur http://hb.ly/jzYo3X
RT @gnosisarts: Special #thanks to @seanbell & the #qrchat crew
for stepping up to lead the chat into its future! cc @aldsaur
http://hb.ly/jzYo3X

